
Medford Heating Oil becomes the first biofuel 
company in the Philadelphia/New Jersey suburbs.

MEDFORD, NJ May21, 2009 – Medford Heating, a family owned & operated heating oil and 

diesel fuel company since 1959, is proud to become the first fuel oil company in the 

Philadelphia/ NJ suburbs to commit entirely to Biofuels.  

Steve Foulk, Medford Heating President, is excited about making the switch to biodiesel. 

“Biofuels are much more than just good business-it’s something we firmly believe in and have 

committed ourselves to using and promoting. Biodiesel has superior performance capabilities in 

diesel engines and oil heat systems, and displaces our need for foreign oil, thus supporting 

American energy independence. Biofuels also reduce harmful greenhouse gas emissions, 

which greatly improves the air quality in our community. When we considered all the benefits, it 

was a very easy decision to make. This is something that is really good for everybody on so 

many levels, and it’s a great step in the right direction.” 

According to Eric DeGesero, Executive Vice President, Fuel Merchants Association of New 

Jersey, “Medford Heating Oil’s decision to begin distributing Bioheat is another example of how 

small businesses and farmers are working cooperatively to protect our environment.  Biofuels 

have a lower carbon intensity than traditional petroleum products so we can reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions through their use.”   

Medford Heating is supplied by Amerigreen, a mid-Atlantic leader in the wholesale marketing of 

biofuels with blending terminals throughout Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Amerigreen 

Biodiesel undergoes stringent quality control testing, and meets or exceeds ASTM certifications.

“Medford Heating’s commitment to Biofuels is a prime example of how a community can band 

together to take a stand in support of American energy independence-and cleaner air.” says 

Ron Flick, Amerigreen Brand Manager.   

Medford heating will offer Bioheat and Biodiesel blends of B2 (2% biodiesel), and B5 (5% 

biodiesel) -with plans to include B10 and B20 blends in the future.  

For further information about Medford Heating please visit www.Medfordheating.com

For further information about Amerigreen please visit www.Amerigreen.com
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http://www.Amerigreen.com/
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